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How to activate the channel on Roku 

▪ Channel activation in Roku is simple once you follow

the set of guidelines given in Roku.com/link. After

activating you can able to stream top channels and

watch a variety of your favorite shows on Roku. To

begin with the process, just navigate to the channel

store and search for the channel by typing the

channel name in the required space. By tapping on

the add channel option the channel will be

successfully added to your account. For Pandora

there are three different functionalities that users can

choose from Pandora.com/activate sign in.

https://www.roku-link-code.com/


Get it for free

▪ This too is ad supported like most free services,
and therefore a lot of interruptions can be
expected during your streaming experience. You
can activate the app for this service if you do not
mind them too much.

▪ To choose individual tracks with a Pandora login
at this level however you must note, that you will
not be able. With an occasional option to skip
tracks moreover, it will be like listening to a radio.
Get set and complete Pandora activation in a
few simple steps if you are okay with this sort of
music streaming.



An ad-free alternative

At a minimal subscription of around $4.99
this is a mid-level paid service that offers
music streaming. Besides, you also get a
free 7-day trial for the app when you are a
Roku user. on Any give streaming player, the
benefits of activating this service are;

▪ Ability to replay tracks

▪ Free trial period

▪ Longer time out period

▪ Skip unlimited number of songs



The ultimate subscription 

▪ This is best service from Pandora for any

user for that case. It allows you to search and

play on-demand content with no extra costs

with the service being ad-free. Besides, for

you to enjoy out of this service there are

several other benefits too. However, for

Pandora’s Roku users the service is currently

not available and instead, on other platforms

such as on iOS devices, Android devices and

Amazon Kindle devices, it can be used.



Activating Pandora

▪ Depending on the type of service you choose
on Pandora com website, the channel
activation steps basically depend. Otherwise,
you can just link it with the Roku app if you
have an existing account with the service.

▪ Obtain the account details or the activation
code from Pandora before you install the
Pandora app on your Roku

▪ And then, by linking the app to the account
complete the activation



Pandora on Roku



▪ For more details on activating any

channels on Roku please give us a call

at our toll-free @ +1-866-991-7870

number for assistance. Please visit

Pandora.com/activate if you want to

complete for a premium service.

https://www.roku-link-code.com/pandora-com-activate-roku/

